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Financial and Staff Implications
Fits within current Human Resources requirements.
Policy and Statutory Implications
Commonwealth Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (DDA)
State Equal Opportunity Act (EOA)
Western Australian Disability Services Act 1993.
- The Act requires all public authorities in WA to develop and implement a
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan.
Communication / Consultation
The Town had two windows of public consultation which included a survey of the
public, staff, key stakeholders and people with disability, a face-to-face workshop and
a call for public submissions on the Draft DAIP 2018 – 2022. The last round of public
submission closed November 21 2017.
Once adopted by Council, The Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2018-2022, will be
made available:
(a) On request at Town of Claremont:
(i)

in an electronic format;

(ii)

in hard copy format in both standard and large print; and

(iii)

in audio format on cassette or compact disc or other auditory medium;

(b)

On request by email;

(c)

On the Town of Claremont’s website.

Strategic Community Plan
Liveability
We are an accessible community, with well-maintained and managed assets, and our
heritage preserved for the enjoyment of the community.


Develop the public realm as gathering spaces for participation and enjoyment.



Maintain and upgrade infrastructure for seamless day to day usage.

People
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We live in an accessible and safe community that welcomes diversity, enjoys being
active and has a strong sense of belonging.


Create opportunities for and access to social participation and inclusion in
support of community health and well being



Clean, usable, attractive, accessible streetscapes and public open spaces.

Urgency
To remain compliant, the Council must adopt a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
2018 – 2022 before January 1 2018. The current plan expires December 31 2017.
Voting Requirements
Simple majority decision of Council required.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Mews, seconded Cr Kelly
That Council adopts the draft Disability Access and Inclusion Plan 2018-2022.
CARRIED(174/17)
(NO DISSENT)
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CORPORATE AND GOVERNANCE

13.2.1 REVIEW OF LOCAL LAWS
Responsible Officer:

Les Crichton
Executive Manager Corporate and Governance

Author:

Danielle Uniza
Senior Governance and Risk Advisor

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
To present progress of the review into the Town’s current local laws in line with
statutory requirements.
Background
Section 3.16 of the Local Government Act 1995 (the ‘Act’) requires that a local
government conduct periodic reviews of its local laws within eight years of its adoption.
The purpose of the review is to determine the relevance of current local laws to its
purpose within the district. The preliminary review is to determine whether the local law
should remain unchanged, be repealed or be amended.
Any local laws that have been identified to either be repealed or amended will be
subject to further review, public consultation and Council consideration as required by
s3.31 of the Act.
Of the Town’s 11 local laws, eight have been identified to undergo periodic review as
follows:
Local Law

Date Adopted

Activities on Thoroughfares and Public
Places Local Law
Fencing Local Law
Foreshore Building Line Freshwater Bay
Local Law
Health Local Law
Height of Buildings - Freshwater Bay Local
Law
Local Government Property Local Law
Signs Local Law
Standing Orders Local Law

20 May 2003

Last
Reviewed
2009

19 December 2003
4 July 2000

2009
N/A

4 July 2000

2009
N/A

25 January 2000
29 February 2000
6 October 2009

N/A
2008
N/A

As required by s3.16(2) of the Act, the Town has given State-wide public notice of its
intent to review the above local laws on 14 October 2017 in the West Australian
Newspaper, as well as on the Town’s notice boards. The notice called for public
submissions regarding the review for a period of approximately seven weeks, with its
closing date on Monday 4 December 2017.
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Current copies of the local laws under review were made available for public inspection
at the Town’s Administration Building, Library and on the Town’s website.
Discussion
During the public submission period, the Town also conducted an internal review of
the local laws to determine its currency and relevance to affairs of the district. The
results of the internal review are as follows:
Activities on Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law
Purpose
Comment
This local law provides for the regulation It is recommended that this local law is
and control of hawkers, stall holders and further reviewed and amended to reflect
traders in public places within the district. changes to current practice.
Fencing Local Law
Purpose
The purpose of this local law is to
prescribe a sufficient fence standard for
the construction of fences throughout the
district.

Comment
It is recommended that this local law is
further reviewed and amended to align
with current legislation and provide
appropriate control mechanisms.

Foreshore Building Line Freshwater Bay Local Law
Purpose
Comment
This local law repeals By-law 132 – It is recommended that this local law
Relating to Foreshore Building Line – remain unchanged as it effectively
Freshwater Bay and makes laws to controls development along the river and
regulate buildings in the area.
no reasons for review have been
identified.
Health Local Law
Purpose
The purpose of this local law is to provide
a statutory means of effectively
controlling issues which have potential to
adversely impact on the health and wellbeing of the community.

Comment
It is recommended that this local law be
further reviewed and amended in line
with the Public Health Act 2016.

Height of Buildings - Freshwater Bay Local Law
Purpose
Comment
This local law repeals the By-law 123 – It is recommended that this local law
Height of Buildings – Freshwater Bay remain unchanged as it effectively
Escarpment and makes laws to regulate controls the height of development along
the height of buildings around the the escarpment and no reasons for
Freshwater Bay Museum.
review have been identified.
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Local Government Property Local Law
Purpose
Comment
The purpose of this local law is to control It is recommended that this local law is
the use of local government property.
further reviewed and amended to reflect
changes to current practice.
Signs Local Law
Purpose
The purpose of this local law is to provide
for the regulation, control and
management of signs within the district.

Standing Orders Local Law
Purpose
The purpose of this local law is to provide
a set of procedures to assist in the good
conduct of meetings of the Council, of
Committees and electors.

Comment
It is recommended that this local law is
further reviewed and amended to reflect
legislative changes and provide greater
control of signs.

Comment
It is proposed that this local law is further
reviewed and amended to better align
with contemporary meeting procedures.

There were no public submissions received for any of the above local laws.
Past Resolutions
NIL
Policy and Statutory Implications
Section 3.16 of the Local Government Act 1995
Communication / Consultation
Public notice was placed in the West Australian and the Town’s notice boards on 14
October 2017 to invite submissions regarding the local law review.
Strategic Community Plan
Governance and Leadership
We are an open and accountable local government that encourages community
involvement and strives to keep its community well informed.


Provide and maintain a high standard of governance, accountability,
management and strategic planning

Urgency
In order to comply with statutory requirements, a Council decision is required.
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Voting Requirements
Simple majority decision of Council required.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Mews, seconded Cr Kelly
That Council acknowledge the review of the Town’s local laws in line with s3.16
of the Local Government Act 1995, and endorse the following:
1.

That a further review be conducted to amend the Activities on
Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law

2.

That a further review be conducted to amend the Fencing Local Law

3.

That no changes be made to the Foreshore Building Line Freshwater Bay
Local Law

4.

That a further review be conducted to amend the Health Local Law

5.

That no changes be made to the Height of Buildings - Freshwater Bay Local
Law

6.

That a further review be conducted to amend the Local Government
Property Local Law

7.

That a further review be conducted to amend the Signs Local Law

8.

That a further review be conducted to amend the Standing Orders Local
Law
CARRIED(174/17)
(NO DISSENT)
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13.2.2 MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITY FOR THE PERIODS
ENDING 31 OCTOBER 2017 AND 30 NOVEMBER 2017
File Ref:

FIM/0062-02

Attachments:

Statement of Financial Activity for Period
Ending 31 October 2017 (Attachment 1)
Statement of Financial Activity for Period
Ending 30 November 2017 (Attachment 2)
Infrastructure Assets – 2017-18 Schedule of
Works (Attachment 3)

Responsible Officer:

Les Crichton
Executive Manager Corporate and Governance

Author:

Hitesh Hans
Finance Manager

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
To present the Statements of Financial Activity for the months ending 31 October and
30 November 2017.
Background
The Statements of Financial Activity are presented in accordance with the Local
Government Act 1995 and Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations
1996.
While both statements for October 2017 and November 2017 months are presented,
discussion is based on the November 2017 report as it is the most recent and
incorporates activity detailed in the earlier October 2017 statement.
Discussion
The Financial Statements to 30 November 2017 represent the first five months of
operation within the 2017-18 financial year and compares year-to-date (YTD)
expenditure and revenue against projected figures as outlined in the corresponding
YTD and full year budget. The budget figures incorporate all 2016-17 carry-forwards
and other budget adjustments approved to date.
The closing surplus of $12,581,531 compares favourably against the budgeted surplus
of $10,996,757. The budgeted closing surplus estimates the total (capital and
operating) revenue expected to the end of November less total estimated expenditure
for the period. Variations in timing account for much of the difference between
budgeted surplus and actual reported.
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As detailed below, the $1,284,774 is variance is made up of:
Under budget
Operating expenditure
Capital expenditure
Capital revenue
Over Budget
Operating revenue
Variance

$ 889,679
$ 218,392
($ 6,536)
$ 183,239
$1,284,774

While most of the variances relate to timing differences, a thorough review of the
variance will be conducted as part of midyear budget review. Any savings and
additional revenues will be identified and included in the next monthly financial report.
Table 1: Operating Revenue – Total +$183,239 (Over Budget)
YTD Budget
Fees and
charges

YTD Actual

Variance

$1,360,301

$1,400,111

+$39,810

$39,773

$76,692

+$36,919

Interest

$292,795

$341,598

+$48,803

Other Revenue

$169,630

$193,385

+$23,755

$14,080,125

$14,104,868

+$24,743

Reimbursement

Rates

The primary reasons for operating revenue variations are:







$39,810 increase in fees and charges is mainly timing of income from
development and building applications and the Aquatic Centre
$36,919 increase in reimbursements is mainly from PPL (paid parental leave)
payments from Centrelink and legal costs through rate collections.
$48,803 increase in interest income due to higher than estimated cash holdings
along with more than anticipated interest income from rates (instalment plan
and outstanding rates)
$23,755 increase in other revenue is unbudgeted cash-in-lieu income received
which will be transferred to the reserve
$24,743 increase in rates is due to timing

Important revenue indicators are:
Rates levied (including ESL & other charges) totals $17.94M with collection to of
$13.88M representing a 76% collection rate. This compares to 79% collection in the
previous financial year for this period.
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Debtor’s show +90 days outstanding of $27,269 which mainly relates to lease
contribution payment, parking licences and compliance inspection fees. Officers are
making efforts to collect overdue accounts through reminders and hand delivering the
invoices. If not paid, they will be sent to debt collection agency for further follow up.
Table 2: Operating Expenditure – Total +$889,679 (Under Budget)
YTD Budget

YTD Actual

Variance

Employee Cost

$3,106,846

$2,884,481

+$222,365

Material and
Contracts

$2,686,892

$2,169,693

+$517,199

Utilities Charges

$223,400

$193,519

+$29,881

Insurance
Expenses

$261,824

$209,743

+$52,081

Other Expenses

$469,536

$380,320

+$89,216

The reasons for operating expenditure variations are:








$222,365 due to 1 July wage accruals; timing of training costs, OSH costs,
superannuation expenses and insurance premiums along with position
vacancies.
$517,199 in total materials and contracts due to timing difference across
contract/materials of $349,147, consultancy $68,004, and office expenses of
$90,218.
$29,881 in utilities is mainly due to timing
$52,081 due to bonus credits from LGIS WA self-insurance Scheme as it has
returned a strong surplus for the 2016/17 year
$89,216 is mainly due to the timing of donations and contributions and
WESROC expenses.

Some of the more significant timing variances are:





IT expenses (office) – YTD budget of $180,914 with expenditure to date being
$97,485.
Waste Management Services (materials and contracts) – YTD budget $708,210
with expenditure to date of $570,980. This is mainly due to November waste
management invoices not been received and/or processed yet.
Infrastructure Services (materials and contracts) – budgeted $578,905 with
expenditure to date being $446,291. This is mainly due to November invoices
not received and/or processed yet.
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Capital revenue – ($6,536) (Under Budget)
Minor variance is due to timing of proceeds from sale of vehicles.
Capital expenditure – +$218,392 (Under Budget)
As detailed within the capital works schedules (Note 10 of Attachment 2), the capital
expenditure is comprised of:




$55K below budget in infrastructure works due to timing. Attachment 3 provides
further detail on the projects and variance explanation.
$136K under budget in land and building is mainly due to timing.
$22K under budget on transfers to reserves due to timing of interest income on
reserve investment.

Summary
Overall the financial situation is sound and operating in accordance with the approved
budgets however areas of unspent expenditure represent project/program completion
risk. While it is expected timing mismatch will account for a considerable portion of
this variance, the mid-year budget review will provide greater analysis and further detail
of any impact on budget delivery.
Past Resolutions
Ordinary Council Meeting 21 November 2017, Resolution 164/17:
That Council notes the Financial Statement of Activity for the period 1 July 2017 to 30
September 2017.
CARRIED
Financial and Staff Implications
Resource requirements are in accordance with existing budgetary allocation.
Policy and Statutory Implications
Local Government Act 1995.
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996.
Communication / Consultation
A statement of financial activity for each month is to be submitted to Council.
Strategic Community Plan
Governance and Leadership
We are an open and accountable local government; a leader in community service
standards.
 Demonstrate a high standard of governance, accountability, management and
strategic planning.
 Manage our finances responsibly and improve financial sustainability.
Voting Requirements
Simple majority decision of Council required.
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Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Mews, seconded Cr Kelly
That Council
1. Notes the Financial Statement of Activity for the period 1 July 2017 to 31
October 2017; and
2. Notes the Financial Statement of Activity for the period 1 July 2017 to 30
November 2017.
CARRIED(174/17)
(NO DISSENT)
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13.2.3 LIST OF PAYMENT 1 TO 30 NOVEMBER 2017
File No:

FIM/00062-03

Attachments:

Schedule of Payments
(Attachment 1)

November

2017

NAB Purchase Card Statement November
2017 (Attachment 2)
Responsible Officer:

Les Crichton
Executive Manager Corporate and
Governance

Author:

Edwin Kwan/Fiona Li
Senior Finance Officer/Finance Officer

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
To present payments made in November 2017.
Background
Council has delegated to the CEO the exercise of its power to make payments from
the Municipal Fund or Trust Fund. The CEO is required to present a list to Council of
those payments made since the last list was submitted.
Discussion
The list of all accounts paid totalling $2,578,162.29 during the month of November
2017 is included in this report at Attachment 1.
The attached schedule covers:
Municipal Funds electronic funds transfers (EFT)
Municipal Fund vouchers (39564-39565)
Municipal Fund direct debits
Trust Fund electronic funds transfer (EFT)
Trust Fund vouchers

$
$
$
$
$

1,387,327.95
4,535.78
1,124,894.34
61,404.22
0.00

All invoices have been verified, and all payments have been duly authorised in
accordance with Council’s procedures.
Past Resolutions
Ordinary Council Meeting 21 November 2017, Resolution 165/17;
That Council notes all payments made for October 2017 totalling $1,938,432.18
comprising;
Municipal Funds electronic funds transfers (EFT)
Municipal Fund vouchers (39549-39563)
Municipal Fund direct debits
Trust Fund electronic funds transfer (EFT)
Trust Fund vouchers
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Financial and Staff Implication
Resource requirements are in accordance with existing budgetary allocation.
Policy and Statutory Implications
Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996, Regulations 12- 13.
Town of Claremont Delegation Register – DA9 Payment of Accounts.
Strategic Community Plan

Governance and Leadership
We are an open and accountable local government; a leader in community service
standards.



Demonstrate a high standard of governance, accountability, management and
strategic planning.
Manage our finances responsibly and improve financial sustainability.

Communication / Consultation
Nil
Urgency
Nil
Voting Requirements
Simple majority decision of Council required.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Mews, seconded Cr Kelly
That Council notes all payments made for November 2017 totalling $2,578,162.29
comprising;
Municipal Funds electronic funds transfers (EFT)

$

1,387,327.95

Municipal Fund vouchers (39564-39565)

$

4,535.78

Municipal Fund direct debits

$

1,124,894.34

Trust Fund electronic funds transfer (EFT)

$

61,404.22

Trust Fund vouchers

$

0.00
CARRIED(174/17)
(NO DISSENT)
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13.2.4 PROPOSED LOCAL RECOVERY EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PLAN 2017
Attachments:

Local Emergency Recovery Management Plan
2017 (Attachment 1)
Memorandum of Understanding – Recovery
Management (Attachment 2)

Responsible Officer:

Les Crichton
Executive Manager Corporate and Governance

Author:

John Balcombe
Senior Ranger

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
To adopt the Town of Claremont’s Local Emergency Recovery Plan 2017.
Background
The Emergency Management Act 2005 establishes the role and responsibility of local
government in relation to emergency management. The three main responsibilities
under the Act being:

To establish and support a Local Emergency Management Committee;



To ensure that Local Emergency Management Arrangements are prepared,
reviewed and maintained for its district; and



To manage recovery following an emergency affecting the community in its
district.

Eight local governments from the Central Metropolitan Police District combined to form
the Western Central Local Emergency Management Committee (WCLEMC),
completing the requirement of local government to establish a local emergency
management committee. The WCLEMC consists of representatives from the Towns
of Cambridge, Claremont, Cottesloe and Mosman Park, the Cities of Vincent,
Nedlands and Subiaco and the Shire of Peppermint Grove. In addition to local
government representation, the WCLEMC is also comprised by representation from
Police, Department of Fire and Emergency Services, Department for Child Protection,
State Emergency Service, State Emergency Management Secretariat, Red Cross and
State Health. This regional structure has been approved by the State Emergency
Management Committee (SEMC).
The WCLEMC, on behalf of the eight local governments and within the framework and
guidelines set out in the Act and State Emergency Management policies and plans,
initially created a consolidated set of Local Emergency Management Arrangements
(Arrangements).
The existing 2013 Arrangements have now been reviewed by the WCLEMC and
amended to reflect changes in the Act relating to each local authority’s Local Recovery
Plan requirements.
These changes place responsibility on every local government to:
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Prepare a Local Recovery Plan for its district
A Recovery Plan is developed to clearly identify recovery arrangements and
operational considerations. It identifies any agreements that have been made
between local governments and/or emergency management agencies and
refers to other appropriate documents where necessary.

2.

Establish a Local Recovery Coordination Group
A Local Recovery Coordination Group is the strategic decision-making body for
recovery. Local Recovery Coordination Groups provide visible and strong
leadership and have a key role in restoring confidence to the community through
assessing the consequences of the emergency and coordinating activities to
rebuild, restore and rehabilitate the social, built, economic and natural
environments of the affected community.

3

Appoint a Local Recovery Coordinator for that purpose of the Act
The Coordinator is responsible for the development and implementation of the
recovery arrangements, in conjunction with the local government. Their duties
include preparation, maintenance and testing of the Local Recovery Plan; and
coordinating the promotion of community awareness of recovery arrangements.

Although there are no punitive penalties for failure to comply with the requirements of
the Emergency Management Act 2005, there is legal requirement and an expectation
that each local government will meet their responsibility for emergency management
within their local government area.
Discussion
To progress this requirement, members of the WCLEMC have been updating their
respective Local Recovery Plans.
1.

Update of Local Recovery Plan
The Town’s proposed Local Recovery Plan is included as Attachment 1. After
the reviews of the Stoneville- Mundaring fire and Yarloop fire the State
Government reviewed all emergency plans including recovery plans held by
Local Government. The State Emergency Management Committee released
guidelines on recovery principles and objectives of recovery in a process of
supporting emergency affected communities in the reconstruction and
restoration of physical infrastructure, the environment and community,
psychosocial, and economic wellbeing.
The revised Local Recovery Plan aligns with these guidelines to ensure that the
Town remains compliant of its statutory obligation as prescribed in the Act.

2.

Local Recovery Coordination Group
A Local Recovery Coordination Group for the Town provides as a decisionmaking group and to provide oversight in the recovery phase of an emergency.
It is also intended to provide clear leadership in times of crises.
It is recommended that the Town establish a Local Recovery Coordination
Group comprising of the following members:


Mayor (as Chair)
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Local Recovery Coordinator



Chief Executive Officer



Executive Manager of Corporate and Governance



Executive Manager Infrastructure



Executive Manager People and Places



WA Police Force



Department of Communities



Representatives of essential services and /or other agencies – which may
be based on event specific



Members of the community (based on event specific circumstances)

Appointment of a Local Recovery Coordinator


The Senior Ranger has been informally designated as the Town’s Local
Recovery Coordinator since 2013. It is proposed that this appointment is
formally endorsed by Council.

While not specific to the Local Recovery Plan, the Office of Emergency Management
recommends member Councils develop and execute a formal Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) formalising the in-principle agreement between members on the
provision of mutual aid between each other for recovery management during an
emergency.
A draft MOU has been prepared (Attachment 2) and it is recommended Council
authorise the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer to execute it on behalf of the Town.
Past Resolutions
Ordinary Meeting of Council held 5 May 2013, resolution 78/13;
That Council:
1.

In accordance with Part 3, Division 2 of the Emergency Management Act 2005,
approve the Western Central Local Emergency Management Arrangements
dated 7 March 2013;

2.

Authorise the Senior Ranger to make minor procedural changes to the Western
Central Local Emergency Management Arrangements, should the need arise;
and
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Request that any minor procedural changes, made by the Senior Ranger, be
reported to the Council, annually, for the information of Elected Members.
CARRIED

Financial and Staff Implications
Financial and staff assistance in response to and recovery from emergencies will be
dependent on the type and extent of the emergency. Operational costs relating to
updating plans and attending WCLEMC meetings are provisioned within Councils
annual budget.
Policy and Statutory Implications
Emergency Management Act 2005, Section 36 –
It is a function of a local government;a) subject to this Act, to ensure that effective local emergency management
arrangements are prepared and maintained for its district; and
b) to manage recovery following an emergency affecting the community in its
district; and
c) to perform other functions given to the local government under this Act.
Communication / Consultation
The Town’s Local Recovery Plan will be made available on the Town’s website and a
copy forwarded to the Office of Emergency Management (State Emergency
Management Committee).
Strategic Community Plan
Governance and Leadership
We are an open and accountable local government that encourages community
involvement and strives to keep its community well informed.


Provide and maintain a high standard of governance, accountability,
management and strategic planning
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Voting Requirements
ABSOLUTE MAJORITY DECISION OF COUNCIL REQUIRED.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Mews, seconded Cr Kelly
That Council
1.

Endorses the Town of Claremont Local Emergency Management Recovery
Plan, as shown in Attachment 1,

2.

establishes a Town of Claremont Local Emergency Coordination Group, as
detailed in the Town of Claremont Local Emergency Recovery Plan, as
shown in Attachment 1,

3.

appoints the Senior Ranger as the Town of Claremont Local Recovery
Coordinator,

4.

appoints the Mayor as Chair of the Town’s Local Emergency Coordination
Group,

5.

endorse the draft Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the
member local governments of the Western Central Local Emergency
Management Committee for the provision of mutual aid for recovery
management during an emergency (Attachment 2)

6.

authorise the Mayor and Chief Executive Office to execute the MOU on
behalf of the Town.
CARRIED BY AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY(174/17)
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INFRASTRUCTURE

13.3.1 CLAREMONT PARK MASTERPLAN
File No:

PRK/00118

Attachments:

Claremont Park Plan 2017 (Attachment 1)
Claremont Park Concept 2013 (Attachment 2)
Potential Playground Locations (Attachment 3)

Responsible Officer:

Saba Kirupananther
Executive Manager Infrastructure

Author:

Andrew Head
Manager Parks and Environment

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
To present the updated Claremont Park Masterplan 2017 for adoption, and to seek
approval for the implementation of Stage 1, Stage 1A and Stage 2 of the plan.
Background
In 2013, a masterplan for Claremont Park was developed to complement the new
building design of the Council office. This plan was approved by the Council at the
OCM on 19 November 2013 (Attachment 2). As part of this resolution, Council granted
authority for the CEO to make a determination on the final location of facilities shown
in the approved plan.
The main deliverables of the Claremont Park Masterplan 2013 were the installation of
a toilet and the relocation of the War Memorial. The toilet in Claremont Park was
constructed in 2015-16 financial year. The chosen location for the toilet was the
northern end of the park, adjacent to Stirling Highway to better cater for park users,
whilst also providing a public toilet facility for visitors into the Claremont town centre.
The relocation of the War Memorial was not delivered due to a resolution of Council at
its OCM held on 17 November 2015 that the War Memorial not be relocated.
With a number of years having passed since the initial approval of the 2013
Masterplan, the Masterplan needs to be updated. This is to reflect outcomes (as
identified above) and to commence with further works to develop the Claremont Park
area. As such, it is proposed that the draft Claremont Park Masterplan 2017 be adopted
(Attachment 1).
Discussion
The draft Claremont Park Masterplan 2017 proposes the delivery of the following
items: (The numbering below corresponds with numbering included within the
Masterplan legend).
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Stage 1
It is proposed that an amount of $73,991, which is available in the current budget, be
used to fund delivery of the following items:
Item 1
Bernard Street to School concrete path (190m x 2.2m ~ $40,000)
Item 2
100m track deviation concrete path (40m x 2.2m ~ $13,500)
Item 3
Installation of Bayview Terrace vehicle entry (60m x 3m ~ $20,000)
A request from Mrs Balfe for a memorial bench, to commemorate former Councillor
Mike Balfe, to be installed in Claremont Park, has been received by the Town. This
request has been approved by the CEO in line with LV134 Memorial Plaque Policy.
The bench will be installed on the eastern side of the park next to the natural area
between Thomson Road and Bernard Street (this is along the pathway identified in
Item 1). As previously agreed, the supply and installation of this bench will be funded
by Mrs Balfe.
Stage 1A
It is proposed that Stage 1A commence in the next financial year (2018-19). In order
to deliver Stage 1A, a budget of $210,000 will need to be allocated to the Claremont
Park Masterplan 2017. The items to be delivered as part of Stage 1A includes:
Item 7
Adventure Playground ($150,000) and BBQ, furniture and shelters
($30,000). There are currently three potential locations for this item,
which is included in this report as Attachment 3.
Item 8
Cut and fill and irrigation adjustments for ball sport area ($30,000)
Stage 2
It is proposed that a portion of this stage be done in unison with Stage 1A works in
2018-19, as listed below:
Item 5
 Concrete path from Stirling Highway, past the public toilet to
proposed shared path near the Meals on Wheels building (80m x
2.2m ~ $16,000)
 Relocation of three park lights, two benches and one litter bin
($20,000)
 Remove redundant paths and reinstatement of turf for section
between Meals on Wheels building to Administration building
($15,000)
Stage 2 and Stage 2 A
While part of the proposed Masterplan 2017, works identified with Stage 2 and Stage
2A will be funded as part of state government works in the future:
Item 4
Red bitumen path of 160m x 3m as part of Department of Transports Bike
Boulevard project to connect Claremont CBD with UWA and funded by
DoT.
Item 6
Bus Stop embayment works by PTA including a concrete path to replace
current slab path which is in poor condition (90m x 3m).
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Past Resolutions
Ordinary Council Meeting 17 November 2015, Resolution (201/15):
That Council
1. Acknowledges the strong community support to relocate the Claremont War
Memorial into Claremont Park.
CARRIED
2. Supports the relocation of the Claremont War Memorial through the Claremont Park
Master Plan process.
LOST
Ordinary Council Meeting 7 April 2015, Resolution (55/15):
That Council approves the lump sum price provided by ZD Constructions of
$151,875.00 to design, supply and install a new toilet block in Claremont Park.
CARRIED
Ordinary Council Meeting 19 November 2013, Resolution 323/13:
That Council:
1. Adopts the proposed Claremont Park Master Plan for implementation in stages over
the coming years commencing in 2013-14 financial year, and
2. Delegates to the Chief Executive Officer to finalise the location of the facilities.
CARRIED BY AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY
Financial and Staff Implications
While Stage 1 can be delivered through the use of existing funding ($73,992), the
delivery of Stage 1A and part of Stage 2 would require an allocation of $261,000 in the
2018-19 budget.
Policy and Statutory Implications
Local Government Act 1995
LV134 Memorial Plaque Policy
Claremont Ahead 2023
Communication / Consultation
Town Talk and letter drop to nearby residents
Strategic Community Plan
Liveability
We are an accessible community, with well-maintained and managed assets, and our
heritage preserved for the enjoyment of the community.


Clean, usable, attractive, accessible streetscapes and public open spaces.



Develop the public realm as gathering spaces for participation and enjoyment.
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Maintain and upgrade infrastructure for seamless day to day usage.

People
We live in an accessible and safe community that welcomes diversity, enjoys being
active and has a strong sense of belonging.


Create opportunities for and access to social participation and inclusion in
support of community health and well being

Urgency
In order to acquit budget allocation for Claremont Park before the end of this financial
year, a Council decision is required as soon as possible.
Voting Requirements
Simple majority decision of Council required.
Officer Recommendation
That Council
1.

Adopts the Claremont Park Masterplan 2017

2.

Supports the implementation of the three paths identified as Stage 1 in the
Claremont Park Masterplan 2017 as part of 2017-18 budget works

3.

Includes for consideration in the 2018-19 budget, $261,000 to undertake the
works identified as Stages 1A and 2 in the Claremont Park Masterplan 2017

4.

Grants authority to the CEO to make minor modifications to the Claremont Park
Masterplan 2017 as required to achieve best outcomes for the community, and
to ensure completion of the proposed projects as identified in the Claremont Park
Masterplan 2017.
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ALTERNATIVE MOTION
Moved Cr Tulloch, seconded Cr Main
That Council
1.

Adopts the amended Claremont Park Masterplan 2017

2.

Supports the implementation of the three paths identified as Stage 1 in the
Claremont Park Masterplan 2017 as part of 2017-18 budget works

3.

Includes for consideration in the 2018-19 budget, $261,000 to undertake the
works identified as Stages 1A and 2 in the Claremont Park Masterplan 2017

4.

Grants authority to the CEO to make minor modifications to the Claremont
Park Masterplan 2017 as required to achieve best outcomes for the
community, and to ensure completion of the proposed projects as
identified in the Claremont Park Masterplan 2017.

Reason: Cr Tulloch provided an amended Claremont Park Master Plan, which
provided a direct route to the safe crossing at the traffic lights at the junction of Stirling
Highway and Bay View Terrace.
CARRIED(175/17)
(NO DISSENT)
Cr Main left the meeting at 7:22pm.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

13.4.1 MIKE BALFE HERITAGE GRANT – 1 JOHN STREET, CLAREMONT
File Ref:

A-2234

Attachments Public:

Heritage
Maintenance
(Attachment 1)

Attachments Restricted:

Two Quotations for Roof repairs (R-Attachment 1)

Responsible Officer:

David Vinicombe
Executive Manager Planning and Development

Author:

Eddie Marcus
Heritage Officer

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Date Prepared:

28 November 2017

Property Owner:

Stanley-Cary S/fund [sole beneficiary: Nicholas
Stanley-Cary]

Address:

1 John Street, Claremont

Financial Implications:

$5,000 if grant is approved

Relevant Policies:

Council Policy LV130 – Mike Balfe Heritage
Maintenance Grants
Council Policy LV124 – Retention of Heritage
Places, Heritage Areas and Heritage Precincts

Grant

Application

Form

Summary


An application for a Mike Balfe Heritage Maintenance Grant has been received
from the owner of 1 John Street, Claremont for $6,350.



Council Policy LV130: Mike Balfe Heritage Maintenance Grants states that the
maximum matched funding is $5,000.



Development Approval for the re-roofing required the roof to be modified from
“Zincalume” to “Shale Grey” to reduce the potential for glare and reflectivity
impacts on the locality in accordance with Council Policy LV129 – Residential
Amenity.



Accordingly the change in roof colour/material may alter the quotations
provided. As the works meet the requirements of the Policy, it is recommended
that a Maintenance Grant be offered for up to 50% of the re-roofing cost, to a
maximum of $5,000.

Purpose
The applicant requests $6,350 for the purposes of maintaining their heritage listed
property such that the heritage fabric of the place is conserved.
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The application requires the Council’s determination.
Background
The following table outlines key dates regarding this proposal:
Date

Item/Outcome

27 October 2017

Initial contact from owner and site visit by Heritage Officer to
determine if replacement roof was likely to be supported.

9 November 2017

Grant application submitted and request by Heritage Officer for
further information on second quotation.

22 November 2017

Additional information received.

24 November 2017

Report prepared for Council.

The applicant contacted the Town on 27 October 2017 to enquire about whether reroofing in metal would be supported for 1 John Street, Claremont. After an external
site visit and archival research, the Heritage Officer determined that the property
originally had a sheet metal roof. Accordingly removal of the existing tiles and reroofing in metal would increase the heritage values of the place. The application for
the Heritage Grant was subsequently submitted.
The applicant also submitted an associated Development Application for the re-roofing,
which was assessed under LV129 – Residential Amenity Policy and considered to
have a potential negative effect on the dwelling diagonally opposite (to the south).
Accordingly, the application was supported for delegated approval on 1 December
2017 on the basis that the roof colour be modified to “Shale Grey” to reduce the
reflectivity and glare impacts on the surrounding locality.
Details
The applicant described the project as:


Remove old roof and replace with more genuine Zincalume roof.

Two quotations were submitted along with the application. The preferred contractor
tendered at $12,650 (inclusive of GST), with the second contractor quoting the job at
$37,510 (inclusive of GST).
The preferred contractor provided additional information as follows:


The current tiles are not efficient for waterproofing.



There will be no change to the roof structure. The existing Decramastic tin tiles
and battens will be removed, along with the old galvanised iron sheets.



These will be replaced with new Zincalume sheets. Zincalume has been
selected as it does not react with the existing gutters and down pipes which are
not being replaced.
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The applicant requested 50% grant funding for:
Item

Total cost

1. New roof

Officer Comments

$12,650

Requested Grant Amount

$6,350

50% of total project

Recommended Grant

$5,000

Maximum single grant available

Past Resolutions
Council Policy LV130 – Mike Balfe Heritage Maintenance Grants
Reviewed/Modified

Minutes Reference

Date

Meeting Type

Adopted

49/16

05/04/2016

Ordinary Council Meeting

Modified

206/16

13/12/2016

Ordinary Council Meeting

Relevant Sections of Council Policy LV130 - Mike Balfe Heritage Maintenance
Grants
Purpose: To support owners of dwellings on the Town of Claremont’s Heritage List to
maintain their heritage listed properties such that significant heritage fabric is
conserved.
Matched funding between $1,000 and $5,000 is available for maintenance works
associated with the conservation of significant heritage fabric of dwellings listed on the
Town of Claremont’s Heritage List.
The recipient must, as a minimum, match the grant dollar for dollar. In-kind support will
not be considered.
Grant funding is to be capped in perpetuity to a maximum of $10,000 for each place
on the Heritage List.
Applications will be considered eligible if:


the property is a privately owned, rateable dwelling on the Town’s Heritage List.



the applicant is the property owner (or legally acting on behalf of the owner).

The following works may be considered eligible for the Heritage Grant where they
contribute to the conservation of the heritage significance of a place:


works to external fabric (including roof structures and foundations).



repairing or replacing deteriorated structural elements and major heritage
features such as walls, columns, beams, floors, roofs and roof features and
structures (e.g. chimneys) and veranda, or balcony structures.

Applications will be assessed against the following essential criteria:


compliance with the objectives of Council Policy LV124 - Retention of Heritage
Places, Heritage Areas and Heritage Precincts.



compliance with the purpose of the Heritage Maintenance Grant Policy.



project design and achievability, budget rigour and value-for-money.
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demonstrated need for assistance.



significance of the place.



demonstrated need for work.



other funding received or sought.



overall benefit to the place or streetscape.

Schedule of Heritage Places
The 1900 Federation Bungalow is listed on the Town's Heritage List. Within the
Heritage List and Local Government Inventory, the place is recorded as Management
Category ‘C’: Some Significance. The Statement of Significance for the place is:


The place has significance for its character as a brick Federation Bungalow
constructed in 1900 which retains substantially its original form, materials and
details;



The place is important for the contribution it makes to the townscape of the
district as an example of a brick Federation Bungalow;



The place has some historical significance as a place demonstrating the initial
residential subdivision and development of the locality; and,



The place contributes to the social history of the locality and to the community’s
sense of place as an example of a single-storey brick Federation Bungalow
constructed in 1900.

As such, the subject property is important to maintain in order to conserve its heritage
values and long-term viability as a heritage place, as is consistent with the objectives
of Council Policy LV124 - Retention of Heritage Places, Heritage Areas and Heritage
Precincts.
Discussion
The following assess the essential criteria noted above:


The proposed re-roofing is compatible with Policy LV124, as an archival image
held by the Freshwater Bay Museum demonstrates that the property originally
had a metal roof. In addition, the preferred contractor states an earlier sheet
metal roof exists under the decramastic tiles.



Re-roofing can assist in conserving heritage fabric for the long term.



The project is achievable, and the quote preferred by the applicant is
significantly lower than the second quote.



The applicant states that the work is essential as the current roof is old,
detrimental to the appearance of the property and streetscape, and the roof was
subject to damage in a recent storm.



The applicant has not sought funding from alternative sources.



The heritage values of the place will be increased by returning the roof to its
original appearance.
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The change of the roof colour to “Shale Grey” to reduce the amenity impacts on the
locality is supported by the Town’s Heritage Officer as the colour closely resembles
the original galvanised roof colour which dulls more than the modern Zincalume
product and will not negatively impact on the heritage characteristics of the property.
While the cost of “Shale Grey” colourbond may vary compared to Zincalume, the
contribution should be capped to 50% of the roofing cost to a maximum of $5,000 as
provided for under Council Policy LV124.
Summary
Based on the above matters, it is recommended approval be granted for a Maintenance
Grant to the owner of 1 John Street, Claremont to the value of 50% of the roofing cost
up to a maximum of $5,000.
Voting Requirements
Simple majority decision of Council required.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Kelly, seconded Cr Haynes
That Council grant approval for a Mike Balfe Heritage Maintenance Grant to the
owner of 1 John Street, Claremont, for 50% of the re-roofing cost up to a
maximum of $5,000 to assist with re-roofing the heritage dwelling and returning
the roof to its original appearance.
CARRIED(176/17)
(NO DISSENT)
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ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDING PERSON

Mayor Barker reported on his attendance at the Scotch College Middle School
Graduation, the Christ Church Grammar School Graduation, the Christmas in
Claremont, and the Mayoral Christmas Dinner.
Cr Kelly reported on his attendance at the Christmas in Claremont, the Western
Metropolitan Regional Council meeting and the WALGA Central Metropolitan Zone
meeting.
Cr Tulloch reported on his attendance at the Mayoral Christmas Dinner.
Cr Goetze reported on her attendance at the Mayoral Christmas Dinner, Christmas
Carols in the Claremont Town Centre, the Christmas in Claremont, and the Annual
General Meeting of Electors.
Cr Browne reported on his attendance at the Mayoral Christmas Dinner and the
Romley House Christmas luncheon.
Cr Edwards reported on his attendance at the Annual General Meeting of Electors and
Mayoral Christmas Dinner.
Cr Mews reported on his attendance at the Freshwater Bay Museum Advisory
Committee meeting.
Cr Franklyn reported on her attendance at the Mayoral Christmas Dinner, Annual
General Meeting of Electors and a working group meeting with Councillors from
neighbouring Councils to discuss regional bike paths.
15

ELECTED MEMBERS’ MOTIONS OF WHICH PREVIOUS NOTICE HAS
BEEN GIVEN

NIL
16

NEW BUSINESS OF AN URGENT NATURE APPROVED BY THE PERSON
PRESIDING OR BY DECISION OF MEETING

NIL
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CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS FOR WHICH THE MEETING MAY BE CLOSED
TO THE PUBLIC

MOTION
Moved Cr Haynes, seconded Cr Tulloch
That the doors be closed in accordance with section 5.23(2)(b) and (e) of the
Local Government Act 1995, the meeting is closed to members of the public with
the following aspect of the Act being applicable to this matter:
b)

the affairs of any person;

e)

a matter that if disclosed, would reveal –
i) a trade secret;
ii) information that has a commercial value to a person; or
iii) information about the business, professional, commercial or financial
affairs of a person.
CARRIED(177/17)
(NO DISSENT)

Mayor Barker adjourned the meeting at 7.36pm
All members of the press left the meeting at 7.36pm.
Mr Kirupananther left the meeting at 7.36pm.
Mayor Barker reconvened the meeting at 7.37pm.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

17.1.1 NOMINATION OF FREEMAN OF THE TOWN OF CLAREMONT
File Ref:

CRD/00013

Author:

Liz Ledger
Chief Executive Officer

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
The following item was considered in a closed session.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Haynes, seconded Cr Franklyn
That this report and the resolution of Council remain confidential in accordance
with Section 5.23(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1995.
CARRIED BY AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY(178/17)
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CORPORATE AND GOVERNANCE

17.2.1 PROPERTY SALE AND SEIZURE ORDER TO CLEAR RATES
File No:

4405

Attachments:

ASIC Terms for Executing Consent Orders

Responsible Officer:

Les Crichton
Executive Manager Corporate and Governance

Author:

Peter Scasserra
Coordinator Property and Leasing

Proposed Meeting Date:

12 December 2017

Purpose
The following item was considered in a closed session.
Officer Recommendation
Moved Cr Haynes, seconded Cr Kelly
That this report and resolution of Council remain confidential in accordance with
Section 5.23(2)(e) of the Local Government Act 1995.
CARRIED(179/17)
(NO DISSENT)
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MOTION
Moved Cr Haynes, seconded Cr Edwards
That the doors be opened.
CARRIED(180/17)
(NO DISSENT)
The doors opened at 7.39pm
One member of the press re-entered the room.
THE MAYOR READ ALOUD THE RESOLUTIONS MADE BEHIND CLOSED
DOORS.
18

FUTURE MEETINGS OF COUNCIL

Ordinary Council Meeting Tuesday 6 February 2018.
19

DECLARATION OF CLOSURE OF MEETING

There being no further business, Mayor Barker declared the meeting closed at 7.40pm.
Confirmed this

day of
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13. REPORTS OF THE CEO

13.3 INFRASTRUCTURE
13.3.1 CLAREMONT PARK MASTERPLAN

AMENDED CLAREMONT PARK MASTERPLAN
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